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It is ironic that the policy on which George Bush and John Kerry most strongly agree -- "staying the course" in Iraq -- is a
wrongheaded idea whose political and military costs and consequences are spiraling out of control. Continued occupation of Iraq will
only lead to more death and suffering in that tortured land, and to greater resentment of the United States throughout the world. We
may win all the firefights, but every new encounter reinforces the point that we are losing the "battle of the story." Fewer and fewer
people, anywhere in the world, see this as "liberation."
Staying in Iraq also means that our military continues to keep its focus on nation-states rather than terror networks -- a fatal
distraction that al Qaeda and its affiliates take advantage of to their great benefit. Last year saw 98 sizable terrorist attacks, the
greatest number ever, and 2004 will easily beat that grim record.
Terror is metastasizing. We need to shift strategic focus back to al Qaeda.
For those who worry about "loss of face," remember that great powers often make strategic adjustments that entail embarrassment.
The United States military retreated from Vietnam in 1973, Lebanon after the 1983 Marine barracks bombing there and Somalia after
the 1993 Ranger debacle in Mogadishu. Yet we won the Cold War and enjoy unparalleled power and prosperity today.
The sooner we withdraw from Iraq, the better. Withdrawing now makes ethical, diplomatic and military sense. But this good idea is a
hostage of our presidential politics in which two bitter rivals can only agree on doing the wrong thing.
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